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MB. SPEAKER: The result* ot the 
division it:

A vet: 99; Noes; 14.
The motion was adopted,

MR. SPEAKER: We now adjourn to 
meet a#ain at 14.45 hours. 13.40 hr*.
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
tiU Forty-five Minutes past Fourteen of 
the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled, after 
Lunch at Forty-eight Miw ten past 
Foneen of the Clock.

[M». Deputy-Sj»jeak*r in the Chair1
COAL MINES (NATIONALISATION) 

AMENDMENT BILL
ME. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We take 

up the Coal Mines (Nationalisation) 
Amendment Bill.

THE MINISTER OP ENERGY (SIIRi 
K. C. PANT): I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Coal Mines (Nationalisation) 
Act, 1973, be taken into considers* 
tion.”

Sir, as the House knows, the coal 
mines in the country were nationalized 
in two phases. Firstly, the coking coal 
mines were nationalized in 1971 after 
taking over their management in the 
first place; and later, the management 
of non-coking coal mines was taken 
over; and that too, was followed by the 
nationalisation of non-coking coal 
mines. And the intention behind these 
steps was that coal mines should be 
owned and managed by the public 
sector, except that the State Govern
ments could also run the coal mines 
through their corporations. The Cen
tral Government could set up its cor*
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poratious for managing the coal mine*; 
and the private sector steel plants 
could also own their coal mines. And 
it was this broad provision or set of 
provisions under which (he coal mines 
industry has been functioning in the 
last few years. Sir, before the cokinff 
and non-coking mines were national
ized, all the available records were- 
scrutinized, to determine the number 
of coal mines.

According to the records which were 
available with the State Government 
as well as with the Central Govern
ment, in all 925, mines were national
ised, that is, 214 coking coal mines 
and 711 non-coking coal mines. Sub
sequently, a number of cases came to 
light mainly in Bihar in which there 
were private individuals holding leases 
of coal mines, end these individuals 
started operating these mines and ex
tracting coal without proper authorisa
tion. And ultimately we found that in 
Bihar alone about 450 lease holders 
were identified. We did not know if 
this was the total number.

I had a discussion with the Govern
ment of Bihar. I tried to ascertain 
how many cases of private leases es
caped notice at the time of nationalisa
tion because this is a problem which I 
have inherited. I was not aware of 
the facts at that time. I tried to check 
the records and history of nationalisa
tion as to how many cases were left 
out. I found that there were mines 
with private parties which escaped 
being identified when the Central Gov
ernment took over mines at the time 
of nationalisation. I also found that 
there were leases granted, by ear- 
zamindars or rajahs, ex-rajahs before 
the commencement of thd Mines and 
Mineral Regulation and Development 
Act 1957, of which full records were 
not available in the records of the 
State Government. So, naturally, the 
details not being available with the 
State Government, these also got left 
out Then there were idle or dor
mant leases covering closed or aban-
their votes for AYES:— Barvashri
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toned mines whid̂ i may be itopaoed. 
I*inally, thw® were Jtyges tor coal 
endorsed on fire clay. In many case*, 
there were mariy mines under one 
lease, and some cases, there were 
several leases lor one mine.

Therefore, there was no proper cor
relation between the number of mines 
■and the number of leases in all cases. 
And we found that in many of these 
cases, unauthorised mining, as I said, 
had been started; unscientific mining 
was going on; safety standards were 
not Observed and slaughter mining was 
resorted to. This was not only 
desirable from the point of view of 
the safety of the workers, but from the 
long term point of view of the develop* 
ment of the coal mine. This was very 
undesirable because if ihere was a lot 
of coal and later on, it was decided to 
go deeper, if the upper seams are not 
scientifically worked, it is more diffi
cult to work the lower seams. There
fore, the unscientific working of upper 
seams would certainly create a pro
blem later on also for the scientific 
'working of coal deposits as a whole.

All these things came to our notice 
and we made enquiries. We were told 
that welfare measures have not been 
provided for the workers and where 
the illegal coal mining was being done 
near the nationalised coal mines; the 
cases of theft also came to light 
through the collusion of some officers 
there or the workers there or even 
otherwise. In this way, the coal of 
nationalised mines found its way to 
the private lease-holders; they sold 
this coal and they made profit that 
way also. Of late, we have found that 
the number of such illegal operations 
was increasing.

Those friends who are familiar with 
the working of coal mines and who 
come from coal mines area know that 
for proper scientific working of coal 
mines, you have to have the geologi
cal data; you have to have mine plans; 
you have to know the size of the coel 
reserves, the quantity of coal that can

be mined; the quality of coel etc. 
Tot the deteiMdi e*plere*ian b»» 
to be wdertsfan. It is only after all 
this is done can the enpetfte decide 
whether it will he economically viable 
and technically feasible—technical
feasibility comes first and then econo
mic viability—to nine the eoal in that 
particular area. No scientific explo- 
ration of coal is possible from these 
areas until all the facts are konwn, 
until investigation is done. The na
tionalised sector connot step in un
less aU this information is gathered.

We were faced with this problem. 
We discussed it with the Bihar Gov
ernment and considered various alter
natives, whether to use the Coal Mines 
(Taking Over of Management) Act, 
1973 or to use the Mines and Minerals 
(Regulation and Development) Act, 
1957. But for the reasons which I just 
mentioned, we finally decided that it 
would be best to amend the Coal 
Mines (Nationalisation) Act, 7973, in 
such a way that all prlvalely-held 
leases would be terminated except, of 
course, those which I mentioned earli
er, that is, held by private sector steel 
companies.

We have provided that Central Gov
ernment or Government Company or 
Corporation can take mining leases 
where necessary after the exploration 
has been made, the investigation is 
carried out and the facts which 1 
mentioned have been ascertained in 
order to make it possible for them to 
come to a judgment whether technical 
feasibility and economic viability 
standards are met.

It has also been provided that where 
Central Government or public sector 
undertakings are not interested in 
mining in a certain area, where they 
feel that they cannot undertake 
scientific mining subject to certain 
conditions which are stated in the Act, 
it is possible to give a sub-lease to 
private parties also or the Corpora
tion of the State Government.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, you are 
in the Chair and, if I may he permit*
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private lease* came to thtix knowledgeted to make a x^ewoce to M«*halaya, 
tHtrae are certain vety upfflrfNSu* coal 
mining operations in Meghalaya and 
it is the desire of the Meghalaya 
OMDHimart they should not be 
disturbed. We have no intention of 
disturbing them. How that is to be 
done will be worked out In* consulta
tion With the Meghalaya Government

15.90 lure.

Therefore, in order to carryout the 
intention of our decision, namely, to 
terminate privately held leases, an 
Ordinance was promulgated bv the 
President on 29th April 1976 and I 
think the House will appreciate that 
in a matter like this it was oetter 
not to delay the coming into effect cf 
the decision— that there should be no 
time-lag between the announcement 
of the decision and its taking eilcct. 
Therefore, since the Lok Sabha was in 
session but the Rajya Sabha was not 
in session, we decided it would be 
best for the President to promulgate 
this Ordinance and, also, that we 
should come up before the House as 
quickly as possible with a Bill. So 
we introduced the Bill on 7th May 
1976 and I am grateful that the House 
has been given the opportunity so 
quickly to consider this measure.

With these words, I request the 
House that the Bill further to amend 
the Coal Mines Nationalisation Act, 
1976 (No. 57 of 1976) be taken into 
consideration.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Motion 
moved:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Coal Mines (Nationalisation) 
Act, 1973, be taken into considera
tion.’*

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rah): I support the object of this Bill, 
but with certain criticisms. My first 
point is, why was there so much delay 
on the part at Government in acting 
la  this matter? The information given 
just now by the Minister that so many

only after such a long period is also 
surprising. This ehowg how the vest* 
ed interests are strongly at wbrk both 
in the State Government and in the 
Central Government. Even after the 
Chasnala tragedy, when the whole 
attention of tike people was concen
trated on this problem of safety, 
security and conditions in the coal
mines etc., this Bill is coming only in 
May while the incident took place in 
December. However, 1 still support 
this Bill and its objective.

Another criticism of mine is that 
this measure taken through this Bill 
is half-hearted. In the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons it has been stat
ed:

“No scientific exploitation of these 
deposits could be undertaken in the 
nationalised sector without these 
details. It was, therefore, consider
ed that it would not be appropriate 
either to nationalise these unautho- 
rlsedly worked mines after taking 
them over under the Coal Mines 
(Taking Over of Management) Act, 
1973 or to get the connected mining 
leases prematurely terminated and 
regranted to Government companies 
under the Mine and Minerals (Re
gulation and Development) Act, 
1957."

The meaning of this is not clear to 
me. It must be explained why you 
could not undertake full responsibility 
and why there cannot be nationalisa
tion. There is, moreover, a provision 
for sub-lease again and there is no 
guarantee that, in the form of sub
lease. some persons will not get leases 
and exploit these coal-mines for their 
profit and to the detriment of security 
laws and conservation and other fac
tors. So, my point is that Govern
ment should come out with such an 
Act or Bill whereby full responsibility 
will be undertaken by the Govern
ment; because, scientific exploration 
can be done only by the Government

There is another provision in this 
Bill that, in the meantime, they are
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prepared •*«& t» givp Im n i to pr}« 
vale penwn*.' That should be stopped.

Another point to whteh I want to 
draw the attention of the hoa. Minis* 
ter is that nothing has been' ssSd about 
the welfare or the futero of the 
workgrs^ though on« o f the reasons 
for bringing forward this Bill, as 
mentioned in the Statement o f Objects 
and Reasons, is that thosejpgople were 
exploiting these coal mines paying 
very low wages and by not providing 
any safety and welfare measures. So, 
what is going to be the future of 
those workers who are working in 
these mines under the private lease
holders Nothing has been said here 
about that.

Much criticism has been made on 
the floor of this House regarding 
safety measures; not only the private 
lease-holders, private owners, but the 
Government also, the existing Gov
ernment corporation or semi-govern
ment corporation are completely cal
lous regarding safety measures. As 
you know, in Chasnala, there was the 
second tragedy. In fact, after the first 
tragedy in Chasnala, there have been 
many mine accidents. I have got one 
report from Madhya Pradesh, Bisram- 
pur colliery; on this occasion, I want 
to draw the attention of the Minister 
to this report which I have received 
from the General Secretary of the 
Union affiliated to CITU He ha* 
stated:

“On 27th April, 1978, Tuesday, 
the weekly rest day of Bisrampur 
colliery, two shifts, II and III, were 
declared as poductlon shifts as 
Kumda Incline, a part of Bisram
pur colliery; the second shift be
gins at 4.00 p.m. At about 6.30 p.m 
in the depillaring section, «n acci
dent (roof-fall) took place taking 
aw«y the life of two workers, Sar- 
vashri Sofcfit Ram, Timber setter 
mazdoctr Cat-II and R. S. Mishra, 
casual labour....**

s in u S A S M M U !C i8 3 u * » :i^  
go through the BO, W . tto #  have 
boois callous in of safety mea
sures___

MB. DEPTOT-SFRMMR: That !* 
why, they want to gtop It. Bat' the 
question of safety jfi the mines, whe
ther in Chasnala or any other mine, 
is a much bigger question. It ha* 
nothing to do with this Bill.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHJBKJEB; One 
of the reasons for the termination of 
these leases is that they have been 
callous on the question of safety of 
the workers.., .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They will 
not be able to operate these mine? any 
more About safety, it is a bigger 
question It applies to every mine.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: That 
is why I am drawing the attention of 
the hon. Minister to this.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- That is 
enlarging the scope It is not very 
relevant to the Bill

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE; My 
suggestion is that Government should 
bring forward a comprehensive Bill 
covering the safety aspect, scientific 
exploration and the Interest of the 
workers. My criticism is that this is 
a half-hearted Bill. That is why, I 
am drawing his attention to this. This 
question of safety is not only related 
to the private lease-holders—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; That is 
exactly why 1 say that it is a bigger 
question.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: An
other point to which I want to draw 
hi* attention la this. In the Illustrated 
Weekly one special article has appear
ed. Because of fhrit interest to cut 
coal as much as possible, they mn &*-
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regarding all safety rules. The ques-
tion of fire 1s also mentioned .here in 
this a·rticle in the mustrated weekly; 
it has been pointed out that the future 
of the Jharia town .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is it re-
levant to this Bill? Please tell me 
honestly. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: You 
have no idea about collieries. Fire is 
spreading from below. These private 
lease holders are using these mines 
in such a way that fire takes place 
inside. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
a senior Member and Deputy Leader 
of an important group. If you really 
want t 0 enlarge the question ~nto the 
safety of Jharia and other min€s, that 
is another question. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: My 
point is that because of the callour-
ness on the part of these owners, Gov-
ernment must take all comprehensive 
measures, otherwise the entire town 
is now threaten'ed and it wm go down. 
Fire is spreading there from below. 
Government must make provision for 
the workers' safety, security of their 
jobs and other amenities. 

MR. DEPUl'Y -SPEAKER : There 
you ha-ve a valid point. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: With 
this criticism, I 5 upport this Bill. 

"lT tTlt f~!! ~f (1(~~) : \3"!n"~ 

i;f~~~ ~~ f~ 'f.T lf W~ ~ mrr 
~ ~ 9;1"1<: mrr<fllf lt'aft -q~ ~ 'f.T 
~~<r ~~r ~ ·tcr. 3~Til ~lf<r ~ 
if;un: q<: ~~it 9;ff~!1Tr~:mr 'f.r ~ 

~~ hri 'f.T~ +rr-~~ .<fi'T -~r ~ ~~ 
lt ~-~ f~ 'f.T ~'f.<: ~ frr~<rrr 'f.<:rrr 
~r fcl; r~~.,r ~r ~ .it i!"r~~ ~. 
~ 'fir ~r '=r:{ilf'i.F~ f<fitrr ~-rrrr :q'f'f~ 1 

<flfTI'f. ~ !ff~ ~ ;;rT >n~~c ~crc<: err~ 
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M 'JAr<: 'l1f<:Cr ti~ ~'fi ~'!IT "ffi ~tr 

9;fr<i,"' 'fiT ~'tfri'fr "~"·~~ ~ f1fi ~~ 
~-;;;r B" 'fiT q:q,i't ~ f~i'r -:;;r ; ~ f'f.fff 
lfr 'Sf'f.i<: 'fir 1£R ~·'QT. \3"'i<fir .:r~",<r'fi~ar 

f'f.lfT "iFIT -:q , f~ :qr<: ~ti ~'!IT 'f.r ~T~ff 
'f.T ;;rT ~i'fr!:f-'!/T'irG· ~~;:rr ~ B"i~ ~ 

;;;rTlf lSi"R ~ ~. \3"B" cr<: -off~llf ;;;r-•n<ft 
"'"J~ I 

f~T 'tiT f;;r3fi f'f.ll"T lTlfT ~~ m'fi'i 
~ ~T it llr lSRRt it ~~ ~r ~~T{ 
~T ~r ~ I ~"t 197 3 it "iGf <:i~"'rlf
~ OFT f<r<>r :q,lfT ~r, ~T lf.t f;:r~<rrr f'f.ll"T 
~r f'f. ~ <r;fr 9;1"-.::&'i <rra ~, ~'f.'i ~~~ 
<:rt<!'rlf'i.F<:ar 'fi<:~ ~ Gfl~ ~ti~ ~ruhrifir 

~ ~ 

~ .3;[t<: <hflfi'fifir'fi<:IJf 'fiT Gfg~ tti"T i'f 
W'iT 'if .f~it I 

liD 'f.~i'fT ~ ~ f'f. t:tn:~l ~c f1fi~T 
'f.Tlf ~ lfr t~rrr ~r ~, -:;;rr~ "P: "q<: it 
'f.<:'ifT ~l'fT 'fi<: ol~ , f11~t 'f.T or.~ 'fi<: ~, 

'\3"B"it ;;;rTl'f 11<:~ <ri~ i'f~T ~~ ~f'firr 

;;;~ 'f.~ 'f.r lSRTi'f 'f.T ~cn;;;r ~rnr ~. 

W'S'<:lJ~;s "if ~<:i 9il1 ~I <rli:flf'f 'fiT 
'>T"i'lT '<~"rf~i'r, m<: -:;;rr~ f1fiOiiT 
'f.T ~r <:~ I 'flfTI'fi ~~lJ~;s ~ 
~'!ffi -1S~T ~T ~ I :q "i 'fi~ 'fir 
~"{ ~<:Jfi ~ B"r?'.f 'fir \iir .:~r ~. if~.fi'f'fi 
cilf ~ ~T <if "iT ~T ~ I m!:f f;;r;t 
~1 'f.T <:1~~ur 'f.<:~ "ir <:~ ~, 
\3"'i;f t:!;'fi lS~~T ~ lfr q~r ~T lf!FT ~ 'fEt; 
q;~r fii<fil ~i't ~ Gfl~ \3"'i'fir ·'l1<:r{ ifr~ 
<if ~ I 'f.Tll'(<l"T ~. ;;;ri'ff 3;l'lti"Tif ~~ 
~ m Gfl~ \3"B" "i ·-ni: 'fif 11"-:er ~ r;:fr 
•rn .ilif5'1 <Frlf ~ 1 . 

iMR. DEPUTY ~SPEAKER: Govern-
ment fully agrees with you and that 
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ii why, they have co m  forward with 
this Bill.
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SHRI SAMAR MUKH3SBJEE: Thora 
is no other item today. So, them 
should be no objection to his taking 
a little more time.

MR. DEFUTY-SFEAKER; Thera 
may not be any other item, but it is 
my duty to point out the scope at the 
Bill. How the mines should be work
ed, what Improvements should be 
made and how the workers should be 
better taken care of—they are all 
important questions, but these ere 
bigger questions which should be die* 
cussed At some other appropriate time 
This is only to stop certain private 
mine operators. That Is alL

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE; Why 
these mines are being taken over—he 
i« speaking on that. His point is quite 
relevawl

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; No, na

Dr. Ranen Sen.

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): This 
amending Bill reminds me of that fa
mous English maxim—‘Better late 
than nevar.’ In 1979 coal-mine na
tionalisation took place and it took 
nearly 4 years lor the Government to 
wake up and bring forward this Bill. 
In the meantime, at least for the last 
one year, this subject was being dis
cussed te t&e newspapers. *ven be
fore the emetvteor the newspapers 
started discussing thesa thing* and



JjdW Is it that Mr, Fu&t soys that more 
*han <fi>0 such unaathorised mining 
units were found oat by the Govern
ment very M et Therefore, certain 
crfttfeft or cynics Bay that there were 
.people sitting higher tip and who 
were Involved in this misleading of 
the Government when the nationali
sation Bill was passed in 1973. How 
'would the Government reply to such 
critics or cynics if they say that some 
State Governments at least with some 
o f the higher officials of the Ministry 
o f Steel and Mines were involved in 
hiding certain facts? Otherwise, one 
could understand a dozen or a 
couple of dozens of mines not attract
ing the notice of the authorities of 
-the Steel and Mines Ministry, but 
here the number of mines is more 
than 400 and that too mostly located 
in the State of Bihar, from where our 
friend comes. Therefore, it does not 
go to the credit of either the Ministry 
o f Steel and Mines °r the Bihar Gov- 
•ernment.

Last year, there was a discussion 
in the newspapers and some trade 
unions brought to the notice of the 
Bihar Government that certain illegal 
operations are going on in Bihar. For 
twenty to thirty years together, there 
bag been burning under the earth in 
quite a number of mines. This has 
been so not only in Dhanbad but in 
Lodhana area too. I had been there 
In 1944 and gome trade union work
ers working in' the collieries took me 
<there. The country became indepen
dent in 1947. Later on, the Govern
ment of India realised all this. But 
what happened?

la the past, I had discussed about 
-the Chasnala disaster. X had pointed 
out that the President of Burdwan 
Xtfstrlct Congress Committee had given 
in the Press that coal had been ex
tracted by the colliery owners but 
they have not filled up the vaccum 
and, therefore, them is a danger to 
tJMt Barakar areas and Dhanbad and 

surrounding areas. May I know
whettutr Ike Ministry will now again

t0 1 Coea IdM t VABAKHA IT, fttg (SARA) (Nationalisation) lO l 
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wake up after six months or a year 
and thick something to do something 
in cases of subsidence of soil and fixe 
which has been burning for the last 
20 years, as per my personal know
ledge This & a sad commentary on 
the functions of the Ministry of Ener
gy and Mines and the Bihar Govern
ment and the people who are con
nected with mines.

The second point in regard to (b) 
which I want to make is that this Bill 
somehow or the other seeks to legalise 
the illegal mines. Section 2(a) (ii) 
states:

“ (ii) a person to whom a sub
lease referred to in the proviso to 
clause (c), has been granted by any 
such Government, company or cor
poration, or

(iii) a company engaged in the 
production of iron and steel/’

Some people are doing mining work 
Illegally. They have been asked to 
hand over those mines. The Central 
Government or the State Government 
may take over all those 400 odd mines 
and then grant a sub-lease *o any 
person or a group of persons.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Proviso la 
there. You read the proviso.

DR. RANEN SEN; What is the ne
cessity of the proviso?

“Provided that the Government, 
company or corporation to whom at 
lease for winning or mining cnat 
has been granted may grant a sub
lease to any person........."

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
read out the whole thing.

DR. RANEN SEN: It says:

“on such term8 and conditions as 
may be specified in the instrument 
granting the sub-lease, if the Gov
ernment, company or corporation U 
satisfied that—
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[pr. Ran en sen] 

(i) the reserves of coal in the 
area are in isolated small poj::kets 
or are not sufficient for 5 cientific 
and economical development in a 
coordinated and integrated man-
ner; and 

(ii) the coal produced by the 
sub-lease will not be required to be 
transported by rail." 

I ask: why? Before bringing this 
Bill the Government should have gone 
into this thing thoroughly. I want to 
kn·ow this. Has any asses-sment been 
made whether the reserves of coal are 
in isolated pockets wh~re no scientific 
extract1on can be made? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Every 
coal in Bihar can be transported by 
rail. 

DR. RANEN SEN: If siding is there, 
then, I quite agree with you. If the 
Government should }:lave known· the 
position, then they should have 
brought a Bill and said, these are 
illegal m1ning and ask them: You 
please enter into lease with us or 
enter into agre~ment with us. That 
sort of thing would have made the 
whole thing quite easy. Instead of 
that the Government comes with this 
whole amendment Bill . It does not 
find out whether there are any such 
isolated pockets or not. It is stated 
here: 

'Where a m~n'ing lease stands ter-
minated under sub-section (3)' etc. 
etc. · 

Then what happens? It is stated: 

'a prospecting licence or a mining 
lease in respect of the whole or part 
of the land eoveFed by the mining 

lease which stands so terminated. 

These are some of the points I th'l.nk 
which are really very undesirable. 
The mining lease might be hapded 
over tO the same person or any per-
son who will be the highest bidder in 

this respect ancl he will be given these 
m1n~s to be Qperated. I do n:ot think. 
it is a very happy position in regard 
to mining. Sir, very many things have· 
happened in the minjng areas. In spite 
of those th'ipgs Government bas not 
taken enough precautions io see that 
these things are terminated and the 
Government should have taken over 
these coal mines long before or a· 
cooperative or any other agency could 
have been formed with these isolated 
pockets of coal mines. 

P.:Jl i~q;~ ~FT•f (tmff) : \3" ·1f!;:<i~ · 

+r~R<:r. 1-5-1972 ~ f~ ~ q"·~ 
Cf.Tf'fi•l 'fire ~~ 'Ff '{flS<~'Tl!Cfi<:OT 

f<F<n ~ ~'h: 1- 5-l 9 7 3 'fi\ <r i'if 
~ ~nl OfT~ iiFl'-'f;Tf"fifT m +r~ 

'fiT <:r~rll'Mcrr ~r 1 ~1fi Off~ 'firlffi 
'fiT "fiT'lif '3('1T~ q~r ~iR 'fiHif 
51'ttfu g--{ 1 ijf~ 'fi .rr ~i~+rr ~r.r or~ar 
~err ~ ~') OfT({ ~r;; lt mfT g I ~. ~ 

it ~rq~) CT~ ~T ~ f'fi ~ ;:;r) 'fil1T 
~') Cf~ 'OTT ~T ~~ I m'fi.;' it l:t'fi ornr 
~ 'ifr~ ~ fifi ~erif B"rn (i'fi ~11 
'fi~ ~ 1 ~ +fi ~r·fr ;:r f~r<: m:'fi; .. ~ 
"fif 'fi;f3fTU Of(l~T <fi 1 err f~r<: ~~r~ 
.it f;;;, ~nr1 "fir 51' T~ic ~iii ~r ~1 ;ao=Q:1;:r 
\3".,-m l:t'f~F~T<rc f<ii<H ~ f<Ml.=fT ~r 
mqcrr f'lllll ~.,. Cf<rT ~it \3"'i ~l<t1 

~ furnH iii~$'~ a-orm ? ~f\Ji w 
~ ~.=r~r ifif{ "'{:J;~ i f:cr'ir ~if <rr f<rilr 
+rmfuil ~ 5r \3".Tir ~ f~'IT "!Tittrr ? 
"' ' mq- ~Q; ~ .~ fifi ~~·~ G'€~ 
~ ;arq:fit iiQ:T flli<rT 1 ~ 'ifhr~~facr 

'fiitc:T lt oncr ~~ ~ f<ii if~~ t:t ~ 'fir 
~ fullT "lTiT ~~ <:r~ tT<:'firff ~. 
mCT'fif<: l't \3";; ~r;:r1 '!if ~r ;;rrir 1 ¢ 
GIH '<:T;;If ~~T~ \3"'i t;l<TT 'fiT <iff~\if 
~ ~r ~ fi>iii~ ~r~r ~r ~r">T ~arif 
1fi f~i:t "firtfi"T ~~ · i,<Fm'i <F* f~r 
"lrm ~ 1 ~ii it tt~ t:t~r~~ 'fiiiir 
it ~ ~ ~1'1: ~T'\" 'f'T ~f>f ~T~ ~liT 
~T I ~fit 'FQ;T ~~ --

....... 
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"Coal mines have to be reorga-
nised and restructured and are to 
be worked on modern scientific lines 
by pay'ing special regard to conser-
vation and safety of mines and wel-

fare of the workers." 

~~ ~~ ;f ~rq 1.fiT VTI'l 1972 

;r ~,1.fiffa f1.fi!fT ~r l!l'T, ~'"" "fn: ~~~ 
~T iflr, <ra;q- ~?t cf':n ~ '!:I"T ? f ;;-g ~rrrr 
i'r ;q-'fqr ~i"r i!fr ;j~Ti'r ~fqf ~ ~r, 1.fiT!f~r 
~~f..c:ftfi1.fi cr-:r~ ~ ;;~1 f"''i.fir~r, 1.fiTtfif 
'!'ffiT'l g-~r, ~q- ~ill q-cr~ ~lf-,-cfiH 

;j.;'f)") ~~TGI'T\JI'T :i'if liT ;j.; ~ 1,~8H 
Gfij'~ 1.fi~if ? 

"' 

~ 1.fi orm it \if l§'<: 1.fig"'lr "fT~ar ~ --
!ffr~ mq ~'liT trll';if ~~ 1 ~~r~
;j'11f;:r ~ orr~ 't:rl' ;;p) :;rr ;;p);n:rr fif~ar ~, 
<rg" r,r-:ror f11~<:rr ~. Ttrrr "'f':rT ~ ? ~ 
'liT ;;p:rf 1.fiF 1'f ~ ? 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: This Bill 

'has nothing to do with the quality of 
-coal supplied to Railways. 

l5i\' ~'{:£ ""'"q: 'i'lttr : it ~crrrr ~r 1.fi~•n 
"'''Tg:ar ~ I Ol'Fli'f IT~ :;r) 1.fiT+l gm ~, 
~:;;~r @~T ~ I 

~') 'tlJflCfffi't ~T,;!ft ( llc<ff) : 
~tfro:<r~ :;rr, f:;r;:r ;j~lilfT ctif "f"ft ~~ 
for~<rti ~ 'lir tr'{ ~, ;j"f ~!11lr ~ f"'fi~r 
"'fiT +;cr.t~ ;;~r ~r tr~ ~lr-: li'iifr :;rr 
i'r ~qi'f '>fr<lcrr l.f of"'fi ~r 'fi~T ~ f1.fi ~·~1-f 
~ll'lfT 1.fiT sQH l:i 'tf<l' "'Fi<: for~r-: ~ :;rr 
4oo ~ ~f<r'fl" ~;:rfa-t>-a f<!r# +rlS<r ~cr ~ 

"' 
'fiT+i "'fi~ <:~r ~' ~1 'liT tr<:1.fiT<: "!:fq"i'f ~rq 
it ~;;r ~err ~ 1 '3''1To:<rei :;rf, ~rq 
:;rr;;a ~ il f<r~r<: ~ ~rar ~, f:;r., f~ 
lt -nr<r~ 'lir f<!r<f ~. ;ifi:l a-;:r~r~, ~f-:<rr, 

~GIT~T~, f~f-::sr~, ~~Fi ll't~iif, 

Amdt. Bilt 

~;:g-r f:;rif li ~ ~'lf<r~er ~ r ~ "'fifli 
1.fi-:i'r orr;:;r f<!r;t ~fum ~ 1 '!f'<9 +ri{l'i'r 
q~ 1:1r '!f'<9 trr;:;r q~~ ;:;r<r iti'r li<tr;:;r l:f<:-
ifrrT "'fif ~'lfa"!>"Cf l!'r<rT1.fiT tr-:'fi'H ~FT 
~i'r ~~ ;r ~i'r 'liT Sl'!l'il '3'oT<iT ~r, aT 
~-:"'Fir<: ;;p'f er'ttfi ~ <r~ 'JfCIT~ f~ l!'T •r zrr 
~ f1.fi ;jtf' r~ li' C!i~ ii;«r f<!r., ;;~r ~ 1 
Q:~rr '3f'Cfl"i ~~ lf' lfT err for~-: ~H ~ 
m-.:cr ~<:C!if't "'fiT ~ei ifi"T't li' <:f<! r <I'T 
811''1'!~ 1.fi't <i' ;:;m 73"'1 ~~ "'fir f<l'rrff ;;p) 
f<:r~-: it 'q';q-~ ~;;r '<n~a ~ crrf1.fi f<l'T'1-
=q<'1'f~ ~ +nf;q-"'fi'f "'fiT, ;;r) 'iff~ 1.fiti.hr ~ 
+Ti.'.'fr ~1 m +ifiififf ~ ~P=Offra-cr ~1, ~rr 
"'fiT lfif!RT ~rerr <:~ I ~ ~T<r ~l.fT~T ~ 
~r~ l!'l'T!lir '3'om -.:~ ~lt ~ll'f 'fiT org-l!~<i 
a-'1 ;;rr 1.fiT~ ~ ~q $:£ ~r, ':3'e <f{'l'f't 
1.fi'tff 't~ I lf~ f'i9 fr g-'{ OfTCf '1 ~f ~ f'fl" 
~ cr~t ;;p)~ "'fiT ut{rl.fcti-.:ur rr~r g-~r 

~r err cr~J ~ Of~ or~ "'fii'lfij"f ~r, :;rr +i~r 
'lff <r.; ~i:t ~, <i ;j"f f<l'r<ft ~ tr~'l'frercr 

~, 3 0-3 2 mf<l' 1;1q 4T 'tTlf~a-r ~ ~q 

.q f<l'T ~ ~ I ~'1 ~<!' orrcrr 'liT ~f<l'ff 

g"t:!; CflfT ~':1 orrcr "'FiT ~·~6: 'l~f f Cfi1H '3fT 
~i.fiCTT, f1.fi ~'Olf 'l1f "~<r<:-+f<r'"{" CfT<:iT :;r) 
~ fcr~~'Cfi ;,;rp:rr orifr ~, ~<:T ~: qre '>fr 
~"~1 ~T'fr 'liT ~N ~ ? <rnfcr +iiifr ;;rr 
i'r ;;p~r ~ f1.fi for~n tr<:C!if<: ~ ;:;T;rr ij 
0 'lir orm ~'{ ~ I ~f"'fi'l ~') GIT'lifi'T<:f 
<r~ ~ f"'fi f~-: ~1.fir-: ~r '>fr f~,. ~ 
u:;r') '1~1 ~'{ ~ I ~~ ~;:~<;: ~'Olf 'ffr 
'!I~ it~ ;:;T'f ~ :;rr :qr~a ~ f1.fi ~.,ra-~er 
~q ~ 1.fir<rm f<l'A. 'q';:;rerr <:~ ~r-: ::3"1 

1t ;q-l!q; -'>fl!~ tfir<r~ '3'ora -:~ ..... . 

~1 w~vr "'''•r tia: : fq·~F ~'fir-: "'fiT 
f~;q- ;;p~t q"'t ~ ? 

?;ff <:Tlftcffi'T't ~') : or~ err m11 
;;rr;ffl i3:Tif 'Pllf"'fi ~Tq;f ~;r ~ ;rrn 'liT 
~I 
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w r  $rf*r*r vk  aft w r *r
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ftrsft vtorar «rpff art fasriT 3  £

xys^inF?: v tw r *tR? *? <wt $ ?
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x y r f » %* m  v s  q *  £  stamr $ , 
fa *  ̂ $ « r ? $ T fr r * $ r g  •

“CENTRAL COAL FIELDS LTD. 
INTRODUCING MECHANICAL 
LOADING WITHOUT NOTICE RE
SULTING RETRENCHMENT OP 
THOUSAND WORKERS IN KATH- 
RA BOKARO GROUP OP COLLI
ERIES STOP WORKERS PICKET- 
TING AGAINST MECHANICAL 
LOADING STOP REQUEST IMME
DIATE INTERVENTION-GENE
RAL SECRETARY, UNITED COAL 
WORKER UNION.”
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[ ~n: ~iroff~€a ~:fl<Sfr 1 
?;NT <+Tr ~r~r~mii's ~rrif;:ro f.T ~r ~ 1 

~ ~rq if; r~-: ij ~;;rr~ · ~ ;r . ~r-: 
a~ ij ~T ~r ~ ~r~ ~ ~'fiT ~Tili 
~1 ~1fi~ ~111 if; ~1 ~ ~ fq-~ ~ ~ 

;:;rT ~rq m~r q-~r Cfi'TI:I<?fT ~. '3"l1 'liT '+TT 
~ 'lfT ~~ ~ 1 ~l1 a~ 'fiT "fT;;rT'fiT ~rq 
;ror CT1fi ~1-:T'fi ~if~ \il'1f ci'Cfi fcp'mq Cfi~ 
~ 'fi~T 'fi~ffi ;; 'fi~ I ~ <rga l1f arm ~ 
~T fili f~ ifi ~~ ;;~1 ~;ar ~ ~1~ 
~ '3"<r 'fiT 'fi~~ ~ll 'ltTai aT f:sccr ~qTCfi~ 

ur~ 1J,ill" ~T'fi ~ 1 ~ f~.; ~a<rr €[1 ~m 
~ f<f> f;;ra.;r "'~r €[T l1ifi mq ifi f;;ra~ 
~rMffid' ~ 'lf'T fili ~ l1 ~ <f>T <f>Tlf 'fi<:a 
~,. ~· ~ ~rq Cfi'T'i ~'tf:q~ f<f> ~ o~ # 
<fiT1:f 'fliT ;; ~1 <fi~ ~ ~ I ;rn~ ~ :;rm;; 
aT mq ;:r <fi~ f~<rr , ~rq ~T~ ~l1 ~q; '+TT 
~lfr;:{ ~"'cf;;r~ I m ~l1 f~ ifi ~Tar~Of~l1 ~, 
cr rr"OtT ~f ~T ~ff ~ ~-n: ~:;;~ ;;n-r~ ;:nfr 
f;;<p~ {1'f.\f ~ $0{f<fi ~;q,;pr fscrr"+r~ 

~'iit!JT rr~ ~ <fil +r ~ 1 

Q;<fi :q[;;r ~~ 1=f <fi€['iT '<fi~T ~ I lf 
m~r #1 't>"r ~lJ Gild~ l1~\i ;;q:1~ fi.li 
~~ mc!iP: ;:r f~~ ~ ~~ :q[;;r i'f>T ;;€[1 
f<filfT ~ 1 ~ 3fT Q;~n Cfi~d ~' mm <fi6:ff ~ I 
fuw<: ~T~ ;:r fii&J {11~ <fi~T ~T ~'h: 
~ 1=f ;:r f+r.;~~ u,fiar <fiT f~€1"T ~T f<fi 
~rq lfi[~arr;;r Cfi.: if; ~;;:q-r~T~iis <fiffi-
+r~u i'f>T # ~"rfwt ~'h: ~ i'r: ~r. ;:rr;; arT~ 
~CIT~ '+TT ~U arT ( lt f<p<f ~ ~'h: flff~~~ 
l1T€[ar 'fiT q<:rT ~ I ~ fff~C!; far€[T~ ~T~ 

~u arT=( lt 'fi~ffi <:~1 ~ f<fi ;;r(=~T ~ ~~T 
~;; <fiT ~:t~ ~~liT 'I' f<t><rT 'lf'T~ I 
~ rrT ~ 'fi~llr f'fi ~;rr 'll"r f;;rcr;;r 'fiffi-
l1T~l1 ~ ~ ~~i~~., <n~r f~~~ 

lt '1~1 ~T~ ~ ~'h: fl:rf;:r~~ ur~ q;) ~;rr 
fq;~ ~ ~l1 'fiT l1~ 'fi<:r<rr :qr~<f ~T'1 'fiT 
qar :q~m f<fi ~lir 'll"r ~.;~r~ ~r~~ 
"PT<'i ~~ <fiT+r 'ti<: <:~r ~ 1 ~l1 ~ 
ft:~f<r~ m~ar o.mo:r i 1 

~;; ~r ifi ~~~ if ftfit ~·B" f~ 'liT 
~T~ Cfi<:i'!'r [ I 

l!ol'T qtro ~Tlf rr)qm~~~r (f~
iflt) : \3'1r~~ ;;rr, ~+i·~ tier ;;tt 
'fiT ~l'rmr 'fiTlf 'fi<:~ 'fii ~ rr€'fir ~ ~ 
f;::p <T UQ:r Ulflf G"~ u~r ~ '3"or\l ~ 1 

~ ~ ~r <mr aT lf ~ q;g:;:rr ~ 
~ f'fi 'fiffim~rrfi ;;r) "f~r <fll~6 ~.J ~. 
'3"'1 'fiT 'i'ifr ~ 'tift ~r-= u~rr ~ l'i{? rr ~:;;rr 
~T \ii Tr!; I f91CT~ ~TifT ~ :q)f';" enf ~ ~R 
f;::p\i<fr q~ +r<fi~q <:Pn: ~':t ~. lT€[ 'ii!T 
~ w:rr ~ ~ 1 <rn: 'llT ~r ;;rr W ~ W 
~rq ifi ;;rr mfq;uff ~ '3"'1 ifi l1T~ ~ <m: 
~u f~ 'fiT "f~T ~rfl ~. lt <rn: ;;rr;:rr 
:qr~m fen <fliT it~ ~rfirmfi G"<fi~ ~ ~ 1 
f'!'itrT 'Cf~ it :q)f'r {rfr ~ rrr <r~ ;;r~T ~1 
~ fq; 'Cf<: <fiT Q:T enT~ ~ ~qT :q)·d ifi ~rq 

hmT ~r 1 'Cf<: 1:i ;;nr1 ifi <:~~ ~ GTTGT¥ 
<+Tr :;;fn::T ~r ;;rrrrT ~ 1 ~l1 <m=.J 1:i li~ 
;;fT ~ ~ :q i'flTT f<fi ~ ~'1 GTT\iT ifi arr~ if 
i'l"lifTT~ ~ aran:t 1 

l!ol'T m'!fT~Vf i~~ (~11Cfi'T ) : '3"1TI-
~r~ lfQ:Rlf, ~u fq-J!:f'F 'fir ~<irr 'fiTff 
~~ lf ~~ ~rar ~;;r :qr~ [ 1 far€[r~ if 
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SHRI K. C. PANT: Sir I am vety
grateful to the -hon. members who 
have participated in tin debate and I 
have been happy to note that each 
one o* them lent Ida support to the 
bill, Tfihey made certain suggestions 
and some criticism but so far as Hie 
main objective of the Bm la concern
ed, th e« has been support tram all 
Motions of the House.

Shri Samar Mukfcatfee raiaed the 
ttoasttan as to why we did net take 
recourse to Da* Coal Mines (Taldbng 
o p r  of Management) Act, 1833 or the 
' IBnes^ and ■ ■IthaaraJ* (Befulatiatkand
- Dwretafaoent) Act. 1991. He ail* aaid 
Abet* hag been a tot of dak; and ac
tion should have been taken earlier, 
So lar a* the Mteaeanrf Minerals 
{lleguhrtieft and Paiatajwasnt) ' Act, 

■ i m  »  concerned, the CWtrai Gov

ernment has in fact taken action under 
^  A ^  5n the ca « <rf 34 leases a$d' 
directed (be Bihar Government for 
premature termination of these M 
leases held by private Individual* 
These leases were regranted to Bha
rat Coking Coal lid ., «  Government 
company. So, this was done in. cer
tain specific cases, but these were 
mines which were either not worked 
or not worked In a large way.

Under the provisions of this parti
cular Act, it is necessary that if the 
mining leases are terminated, then 
the Government has to take over those 
mines, even though they are not 
scientifically worked. And they have 
also taken over the workers who 
were employed by the private lease 
holders. Now, In those cases where 
the mining operations were hot 'Signi
ficant or not large, there was hot great 
difficulty and the Bharat Coking coat 
Ltd. took over those mines. We will 
investigate, we will explore and come 
to a judgment whether to go ahead 
for mining or not. But there was no 
reason to continue with those c?d 
leases and so, they were terminated 
and the Government company took 
them over. But in other cases, there 
was also the risk of bogus muster 
rolls, and all tbose people were taken 
over in the coal industry With the Je
suit that the nationalised coal mining 
industry was over-loaded right from 
the beginning so lar as number of 
workers was concerned. It has been 
one of the problems of the nationalis
ed coal mining industry as to how to 
absorb the surpluses. Natundly, we 
did not want to retrench anybody. But 
tbe question of gradual increase of 
production and in the last two yean, 
rapid increase of production has en
abled us to absorb a fairly large num
ber of the excessive manpower. But, 
even so, there are today surpluses 
which have been identified and so, tbe 
twsetlon of adding to those surplusee 
in any large way, would not be In the 
interest of the public sector coal min
ing industry. I think, the HO’iae will 
agree that we will have to talr* such 
precaution that we do not tafc- o»
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wfite latgf number ol p n » »  who 
twoe engaged by the private lease 
holders. Jn some case*, they asked 
the worker* to came and work lot 
them and showing them this carrot 
that it you work with us extra hours 
and work at night and so on and so 
forth, then tomorrow the Government 
will take over the mine and you will 
have security of service and ypu will 
be on the rolls of the Government 
company and so on. Therefore, it 
was important to see that this did 
not take place.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: You
are throwing them out.

SHRI K. C. PANT: No, we are not 
throwing them out. They are not our 
employees. If you like, we will give 
them back to the same people. They 
are not our employees. This is the 
correct position which I have placed 
before the House.

The other Bill is Coal Mines (Take 
over of Management) Act. This 3s the 
other act under which we could have 
acted. There, I have explained very 
briefly in the Objects and Reasons as 
to why we did not take recourse to 
this Act. If Samar Babu wants a 
fuller explanation, I can tell him that 
if action is taken under this provision, 
fee Central Government will have to 
give an amount to the owners of the 
mines even though they are being 
worked unauthorisedly and also work- 
-erg employed by those people will 
have to be taken over. But under the 
present law, we will have to pay no 
amount. I think, Mr. Daga and some 
other hon. Members asked this ques
tion. We thought, that would meet 
th» end of justice in this case and it 
would he the right law to depend up
on.

SHRI DINEN BJiATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): They are already aim 
ed with a law.

SHRI K. C. PANT; Anyway, you 
iiiiiqitM be happy sometimes. Even if

you ww* unhappy earlier, toftty fe
ttle -dey to be happy.

. The other question was raised 
About' accidents fire, and so on, You 
rightly pointed out that thlsis beyond 
the scope of this Bill and I think* 1 
dtould not involve mywdf in any 
argument oh this question.' But 
have in the past to this House discus* 
aed the matter of safety. Without go
ing into the subject matter, I can say 
that we are fully conscious of the 
need of safety and the public sector 
companies are taking all . necessary 
measures to ensure safety.

Now, Sir, the other question that 
was raised, was by Dr. Ranen Sen* 
with regard to the fact that the ex
ploration and assessment of the de
posits had not been made before the 
bill was introduced. I explained at 
some length that one did not have the 
records fully. One did not know ex
actly the area covered by the mines- 
and it is for these reasons that we 
terminated all the leases, We have 
at a stroke terminated all privately- 
held leases, so that even though there 
may be some privately-held leases of 
which we are not aware—there may 
be more than 450—by this bill we 
automatically terminate these leaseB. 
That is why we took recourse to it. 
Suppose we had first explored the de
posits, found out their quantity and 
quality, the nature of deposits etc., 
and the economic viability while the 
private lease-holders were working 
those mines, it would not have been 
possible. That is why we terminated 
the privately-held leases. Now the 
public sector companies will do that. 
It is only after they have done it, can 
they decide about the desirability of 
working those particular mines. If 
they find that there are certain mines 
which come within the provision*— 
which the Deputy Speaker was jiood 
enough to bring to the notice of the 
House— i.e. provided

(i) the reserves of coal in the 
area are ih isolated email 
pocket or ere not sufficient
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lo t scientific and economical 
davetopment in a co-ordinated 
axil integrated manner, and

(ii) the coal produced by the sub
lessee will not be required to 
be transported by rail.”

i.e. provided these two conditions are 
satisfied, the sub-lease can be given 
to any person in any area on Such 
terms and conditions as may be spe
cified.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Who will decide tibia?

SHRI K. C. PANT; Naturally,
whichever is the proper authority,
will decide it; but before we decide 
it, the public sector company must de
cide whether it wants it or not. But 
we have to ensure that the public sec
tor does not suffer. We have to en
sure that the public sector is able 
to work its coal mines in an integrat
ed manner; and suppose the public 
sector coal company feels that it is 
necessary for it to work a certain
mine, they will certainly have the
first priority—and subject to these 
two conditions. There may be mines 
in the country which are in isolated 
pockets. Shri Ram Singh Bhai refer
red to it. 1 got a letter from an MP 
from Madhya Pradesh, suggesting that 
we should allow small, isolated coal 
mines to be exploited by a private 
party. We did not do it. But it is 
quite possible that the overheads of 
the public sector coal company are 
such that it may not be able to find 
it worthwhile to mine coal in isolated 
areas. The conditions are spe
cified. We have said that if these 
conditions are satisfied, even a 
private . lease- holder will be 
allowed to work it. Suppose we leave 
out this condition and also leave out 
the possibility of any private lease
holder being allowed to work it; a 
situation will arise in certain cases; 
i.e. where after the public sector com
panies have investigated these depo
sits and have formed a judgement, 
they find that they are not interested 
In worikng the mines, in certain 
eases, number of workers have teen

Arndt. BUI
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employed and I do not say today that 
all the workers can be taken back ox 
can be employed. I am in no position 
to make that statement until the ex
ploration has been made, until in a 
proper and scientific way the public 
sector companies are able to say that 
they need so many persona for these 
mines. Till then, I am not in a posi
tion to say anything. But even at 
that stage, suppose we dose the Voorst 
to anj» other kind of mining, then 
these workers cannot find employ
ment in coal mines anywhere.

So, this is an additional considera
tion why we have kept this proviso 
and why we have limited the appli
cation of this proviso only in certain 
cases. Then there is a case of Megha
laya which 1 mentioned. There also, 
we do not interfere with the coal min
ing which is practically on a cottage 
scale in certain areas.

(Interruptions)
There was another point which was 
made by Dr. Ranen Sen and Mr. Ram 
Bhai. The point was about illegal 
mining. Now, I would like to difter- 
entiate between termination of leases 
which cover those cases where »ome 
leases were given to some parties and 
illegal mining where no leases have 
been granted at all. Where no leases 
have been granted, it is theft of coal. 
Where no leases of any kind have 
been granted, where no authorisation 
has been given if somebody goes there 
and starts mining the coal, it is pure 
and simple theft and it should be 
stopped by the law and order autho
rity of the State concerned; they 
should not hesitate at all to take env 
action that they want to take. It is 
only in these cases where some lease 
has been granted that we have had 
to bring forward this law to stop it  
One does not need to bring forward 
any law to stop illegal mining where 
no authorisation has been given. Obvi
ously, that is not correct and right 
and that must be stopped. It must be 
stopped by the organs of the State, 
There was a suggestion, not a sugges
tion but perhaps an innuendo by
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: Shastriji that the Bihar Government 
did not support this measure with its 
heart. W~atever that might mean, I 
think, that was not fair. I think it 

- was not at all fair , and the Bihar 
· Government, in this matter, has been 
·forthcoming, has been ready to ::.ccept 
this measure fuTiy. I have discussed 
.it with the Chief Minister and the 

···Chief Minister has readily agreed to it. 
· I think, · Shastriji will bear witness to 

the fact that after the proclamation o! 
this particular ordinance this kind of 
illegal mining has sto~ped in Bihar 

. more or less. 

(Interrup tions) 

. 'My report is that is h;, 5 more or 
less stopped. My report is that the 
State Government has acted promptl'Y 

. in this matter. My report is that the 
police and the authority went there 
and very quickly the whole thing was 
stopped. I hope that he will bear me 

- out in this. If this is a fact, it shows 
that the Bi~ar Government has also 
acted promptly to give effect to the 
objectives of this Bill. 

Then there was a suggestion that 
the Bihar Government might be 
allowed to work as a sub-lessee. That 
is certainly not excluded. It is I.:Jr 
the Bihar Government to consider 
whether any of their corporations 
would like to come as '" sub-lessee 
They also come into the picture dfter 
the public sector Coal India Limited 
has sur:yeyed and explored ~hese 

deposits and found them to be not 
worthy for it to mine. After this the 
question will arise, and at that stage, 
I certainly do not exc:ude the n~har 

Government coming in. 

Finally , a suggestion was made bY 
Mr. Reddy that there should be a 
penal provision. There are penal oro-
visions in this Bill. I need not read 
them out here because you have read 
the Bill. They have been provided. 
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Lastly, there was some reference to 
officers. While I do not ecxclude the 
possibil.ity of o-fficers being mixed up 
in pilferage of coal in certain places · 
-in fact, I said so in my openin:{ 
remarks-! think, it is very unfair to 
make a general remark of this kind. 
Our officers in the coal mining indus-
try have been workinl( day and n ight 
to increase production and to increase 
productivity. If I m ay say so the 
manner in which the production' has 
gone up in the last two years bY 20 
million tonnes and the manner in 
which the productivity has gone up, 
it is certainly something which h as 
strengthened the economic fibre of this 
country and it has changed entirely 
the picture of coal industry for all th~ 
consumers in this country. Therefore, 
I think. one should not be uncharitable. 
One should certainly point out to 
individual cases where the people 
may have erred. But, by and large, 
the officers who are working in this / 
industry deserve commendation and 
encouragement of this House rather 
t'lan otherwise. 

MR. D~PUTY -SPEAKER : The ques_ 
tion is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Coal Mines (Natiobalisation) Act, 
1973, be taken into consideration.' 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We now 
take up clause-by-clause consideration 
of the Bill. 

New Clause 1A. * 
The first one is an addition of a New 

Clause. 

Amendment No. 2-1A (New). 

Amendment made: 

Page 1,-

after line 4, insert-

L 

*In view of amendment No-. ' 2, inserting new clause lA, having been adop~ed 
by the House, new clause lA was renumbered as clause 2 and· the ex1shng 
clauses- 2, 3 and 4 renumbered as 3, 4 and 5 respectively, as patent error under 
the direction of the Speaker. 
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**W section 1973 (hereinafter referred ton  A< Principal
*A* Act) after ,*ec*idn 1,  the following stecitoa

shall b: inserted, nsmaftr:-
“ Dsclaration a* *A. (i) It is hereby deqared
to expsdJenqy that it is expedient in (be
of Union public interest that the
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1131. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The
question it:

'That New Clause 1A stand part 
o f the Bill.” ~

The motion was adopted.
New Clause 1 A  was added to the Bill.
Clause 2 (Amendment of Section S)

SHRI K. C. PANT: I beg to move:— 
Page 1,—

•for lines 5-7, substitute—
“2 .1» section '3 of the principal 

Act, after sub-section (2). the 
following sub-sections shall be in
serted, namely:— (8)

Page 1. line 8,—
after “ccmmenemnen* o f ’ insert 

"section 3 o f .  (12)
SHRI HAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 

beg to move:—

Page I, line 1$,—
for '̂ company”  substitute “Gov

ernment company**. (S'*

P*ge 2,—
omit lines 1 and 2. (6)

Union souM take under its 
cantrol the regulation and 
devetamnent o f  o*al mines 
to the extent hereinafter 
provide! ii  sub-s):ctiona (3) 
and (4) o f s -ction 3 and 

sub-section (2) of section 30.

(a) The declaration contained 
in sub-section (1) is in addi
tion to, sal not |a delegation 
of, the declaration contained 
in section 2 of the Mines 
and Minerals (Regulation ana 
Development) Act, 19s i*  (2> 
67 of 1957. (Sbri K.C.Pant).

Page 2, line 5,—
for “company” substitute “Gov

ernment company”. (7)
Page 2, line 12,—

for “company’* substitute "Gov
ernment company” (8)

Page % line 14,—

for “company” substitute “Gov
ernment company'*. <•)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: First I
will put Government Amendment Nos.
3 and 12, moved by Shri K. C. Pant 
to clause 2 to the vote of the House.

The question is:

Page 1,—
for lines 5-7, substitute—

“2. In section 3 of the principal' 
Acf, after sub-section (2), the 
following sub-sections shall be in
serted, namely:— (3)

Page 1, line 8,—
after “commencement of* insert' 

“section 3 of” . (12)
The motion was adopted.
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mr. m n m ~ w m x m i Now, x
put the Amendment list, &*©• moved 
■by Stari JUnwmatcr Sbastrt to Clauae 

to the vole of the Kama.

■Amendments Nos. 9 to 9 were pvt and 
negatived.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

‘T h at Clause 2 , as amended stand 
ipart of the BUI/'

THe motion was adopted.

'Clause 2, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

«Clause 3 (Amendment of section 30)

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move;—

Page 2, line 40,—

for “may extend to” substitute— 
“should not be less than”. (10)

Page 2, lines 40 and 41,—

for "may extend to” substitute—

“should not be less than” (11)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I put
Amendment No. 10 and 11 moved by 
"the Ram Avtar Shastri to Clause 3 to 
-the vote of the House.

“ Short title and com- 
me '.cement.

tak* i t  l*W Amdt sat

Amendments Nos. 10 w& U «w #  ft* ’ 
«fc8 wflatted.

MIL DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is;

“That CUraue 3 stand part of the
BilL”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 3 was added to the Bill

Clause 4 (Repeal and Saving)

Amendment made:

Page 2,~

/or lines 42—47, Substitute-*
“4. The Coal Mines (Nationalisa
tion) Amendment Ordinance, 1976, 

(ordinance 3 of 1976) is hereby re
pealed”. (4)

(Shri K. C. Pant)
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

question is:
“That clause 4, as amended, stand 

part of the Bill.”
The motion was adopted

Clause 4, as amended was added to the 
Bill.

Clause 1 (Short title) 

Amendment made:

Page 1,— 

for lines 3-4, substitute—.

i. (r) This Act may be called the Coal Mines (National
isation) Amendment Act, 197®*

(a) Sections 2 and 3 of t his /  ct shall be, deemed to 
have come into force or tl e *9th day of April, 
197*.’

C.P*nt)
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HR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
~qpesthm is;

-That clause 1, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, as amended, was added 10 
the Bill.

•*The Enacting Formula and the Title 
were added to the Bill.

SHRI K C. PANT: I beg to mov<*:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”
MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The 

question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

The motion was adopted.

161* hrs

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, May 
16, 1976/Vaisakha 28, 1898 (Sdfca).
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